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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—
tqlwtt

h members of the executive committee of the Federal Advisory Council

hei
--- in Washington on Wednesday, October 71 1942, at 2:20 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Messrs. Brown, Harrison, Kurtz, Fleming, and
Ragland, members of the Executive Committee
of the Federal Advisory Council

Mr. Lichtenstein, Secretary of the Federal
Advisory Council

cori4

r4 as to the possibility of heavy losses to banks resulting from the

e bY the Government of its right to renegotiate contracts, which

. establish claims against contractors prior to claims of banks for

--'41ralleed to such contractors, and that the members of the executive
ttee

of the Federal Advisory Council would like to renew the sugges—,kp4

194z. e bY the Council at its meeting with the Board on September 141

44,

4r. Brown stated that banks were beginning to feel a great deal of

RA
- said that the existing situation created a number of difficultiest,

cthe
banks and was a real obstacle to the extension of credit for fi—

Itt the war effort.
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erat
(3r1 to the matter and felt that it would be a mistake to suggest to

'ess the adoption of legislation which would subordinate claims of
the

Gov
ertiment to bank claim. tie expressed the opinion that recogni-

1960

-2-

Chairman Eccles stated that the Board had given informal consid-

tiozi

ralght Well be given to the suggestion that had been made that only

411y
—41.11Y large profits thereafter would be reached through the mediumof exce

ren .egotiation of a contract be permitted, with the understanding that

88 Profits taxes. He said that the Board had not been asked for

434 h.
t - matter was not of sufficient urgency that the Board should under-

With respect to such an amendment to the law, and that it was

inject itself into the situation at a time when the suggested amend-
lett 1)rovi

g for only one renegotiation of a contract appeared to be mak-
trie 

satisfactory progress.

lir' McKee suggested that any representation that the Board of Gov-

ght e with respect to this matter would not be as effective as

411resehtations made by financing institutions which had made advances to
41

4 War contracts.

the Ill'Irning from that subject, Mr. Brown stated that it was becoming

l‘lle of the local draft boards that banking was not to be regarded as

0:118eritial industry and that employees of banks were not to be deferred°cell

ctlt Pati°nal grounds, with the result that it was becoming increasingly

f
th °r banks to retain sufficient personnel with which to carry on

°Perations. He said that when younger people were being drafted the
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Inatt" Was not

—3—

so important, but with men being called who in some cases

145 years of age it was becoming more difficult to retain key people.

41 these circumstances, he said, the members of the executive comittee
elt 
ithat this was a matter in which the

411111ente to obtain SOMB relief for the banks.

Mr. Fleming

clis°11ssed by the American Bankers Association, that a committee would be

aPP°14Thea, and that there had been some informal negotiation with the Di—
Of the Selective Service System regarding it on the basis that the

ballk"/".1d ask for deferment only of married men in key positions and men

°irer44 years of age regardless of their position as being essential in

4 on the work of the banks.

Mr
by

the

Board of Governors should use its

stated that this condition had been very thoroughly

• McKee suggested that because of the services being rendered

banks for the Treasury they should undertake to obtain the support

°ttheSecretary of the Treasury for their position. In this connection,kr
14144 Rg observed that if the proposal were carried out to have the

haricile rationing

l'eht'clitle banking

Reference

-4ra from theik eth 

coupons an additional reason would be furnished for

as an essential industry.

was made to the letter recently received by the Board of

Civil Service Commission requesting a list of positions

tith 8°a-rdis stvff which were directly concerned with the war effort or
he a.

-nLial supporting activities, and Chairman Eccles stated that the

tht:cle by the Board to this letter did not ask for deferment of any of

.41'clis employees but did lay the groundwork for requests for deferment
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or
irIclivicluals in certain classes of positions in the event the Board

°11°111c1 find it necessary to make such requests. It was also stated that

the Federal Reserve Banks had not been given the benefit of the deferment
axr 

°t of their employees on the basis of the Banks being engaged in essen-

tial wcsrk) and that in the letter to the Civil Service Commission the Board
took

1_962

°ccesion to point out the essential character of many of the Banks'

ties,

At the conclusion of

63arcl of G
overnors was fully

aallle 
Problem in connection

Reserve Banks as that
Ped that it would not

etillg the 'natter. He

but that they

eeaential in.dustry

the discussion, Mr. Brown stated that the

aware of the situation and was faced with the

with its own employees and employees of the Fed-

faced by the commercial banks, and that it was

overlook the needs of the member banks in consid-

said that the banks ad not want any special priv-

did feel the draft boards should regard banking as

1):°°seci by Mr. Fleming

4)11.1d not exceed 5 Per

Other

and permit deferments of key people to the extent

which, in the case of his (Mr. Brown's) bank,

cent of the male employees.

At this point, Chairman Eccles withdrew from the meeting to keep

appointment .

Mr. Brown then stated that the members of the executive committee
the p

ederal Advisory Council felt that reserve requirements of central
serve

1.11 eitY banks should not be reduced below the requirements for banks
Nee

I've cities, and that any further reduction in requirements should
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aPPlY t 0 the country as a whole.
had c

oIne when banks should be encouraged to borrow for the purpose of re-

154441-,
reserves, that for that purpose it would be desirable for the

-5-

He said that it was felt that the time

?eider
al Reserve Banks to establish a preferential rate of, say, 1/2 per

• advances secured by obligations of the United States maturing with-

Year, that possibly the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Chicago,

884 F,
-ancisco would wish to establish such rates whereas banks in pre-

celn,

dotal_

aritlY agricultural sections such as Minneapolis and Dallas would not,

hallci 
that.

 f such rates should be established the Board should approve them

4811411d not force any Reserve Bank to reduce its discount rate against

4E34,,

qct ylotcLblei 14r• Brown stated that uniformity did not exist now and that he

. think uniformity was necessary, but that it would be unfortunate
it the p

In response to an inquiry as to whether uniformity of rates was

ederal Reserve Bank of New York were permitted to have a 1/2 per
tetit
b 

ilreferential rate and other Reserve Banks were denied that privilege.

—eeeed the opinion that the directors of each Federal Reserve Bank

tve bet4-
'er able to judge whether the district needed a reduced rate or

Ithtther

4 1°wer rate would encourage borrowing and "scalping" by banks,
41(1 th

a-' if a preferential rate were established on advances secured by
°Ireril rt.

-'441t obligations maturing within one year, practically the only
'144 that

-- would avail themselves of that rate would be the large banks
that

had 8hort-term Government paper.
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e ecutiv
.6 COMinittee for favoring a preferential rate, and Xr. Brown stated

that
qember banks would have to hold Government securities maturing within

one 
year In order to take advantage of the rate, and that for that reason

134k8w
°4-14 be encouraged to buy short-term rather than long-term Govern-

obligations.
A reduced general discount rate, he said, would encourage

0048,4,4

."4erable percentage of banks, particularly the smaller banks, to buy

411g-tel,
'securities which they could offer as collateral for borrowings

at th
e Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Fleming suggested that there was less danger in banks borrow-

—6—

Inquiry was made by members of the Board as to the reasons of the

,ent
a

111g from

trt
• e 8 ereir

e requirements of banks in central reserve cities.

Mr. Brown stated that it was recognized that banks should not beo
°tIttatto

the Federal Reserve System than there was in continued reductions

481Y in debt but that the country was faced with a war situation,
4114 that

t. 
s inasmuch as there were only three ways in which banks could ob-

-41 
es°I've funds it would be much easier when the time came for liqui-

44)4 t
° Put pressure on individual banks if they were borrowing thanWn

1114 b e the case if general action had to be taken by the Board of Gover-
401,4$

e slso said that in order to get banks to borrow on

Paper it would be necessary to reduce the discount

short-term Gov—

rate to a point

,Nilli-cl ebher than the market rate on such paper, and that he felt 1/2 per cent

e the correct rate.

Mr- McKee inquired whether there was a sufficient amount of short-

QQ1rez'nrilent obligations outstanding to make a preferential rate really
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ettecti ve, or whether, if such a rate were established, it would result in

reasml demand for short-term paper. Messrs. Brown and Harrison ex-
inc

the opinion that such a rate would not have any material effect on

s4sti
n0,
..
- market rates, and Mr. Harrison stated that there was a total of

atelY $13,500,000,000 of Government securities outstanding which
Would

Mature within one year, and that most of the banks that would borrow
had

a sufficient amount of that paper to take care of any borrowing they
kig

wlsh to do. He added that, while it was realized in the last war
t4t,

Nide

Pl'eferential rates were a "snare and a delusion" and that the manner

eh a member bank borrowed did not control in any way the use of the

Ileoeived by the bank, the question of principle involved should be
sacrit.

to trot 
lee'd and the preferential rate used as a means of encouraging banks

est in short-term securities.

ttiltive

committee felt that not enough Government securities were being ab-
sorbeci 0

The comment was then made by Mr. Brown that the members of the ex-

t 
of current income, that, if 00,000,000,000 of bonds were soldo batik -

tIlte 
during  the current year as had been indicated would be necessary,

araount, would be entirely too high in relation to the total Government

-g8.11(1
that a more reasonable figure would be $10,000,000,000, and

Mt

" the present trend persisted for three or four years it would de-

'Irthe
uanking system.

14. Ransom stated that the Federal Reserve System had gone on

°4'.8 being in favor of the sale of the greatest possible amount of

."-Inlellt securities to nonbank investors and that, while the Treasury
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had  considerable distance to meet that problem, it had not gone

tar enough. Mr. Brown pointed out that the necessary steps to effect the
tinanc,

Ing Of the war by taxation and out of current savings would take

coriaiderable time, that in the meantime the banks would be called upon to

134Y 8. la rge amount of securities which they should not be asked to take,

a4c1 that one
of

11°11-14 be to

'14'141erit in

the was the

the Vict0/7 Fund Committees

4 helPful if these activities

l'ettic:11 of a single individual.

Ill's McKee inquired whether

t: the Public could be

0°()300,000,
able e

l'e loonee Was

he

eitUation became much more
the url.

lted States achieved a number of victories and it became evident

1:7 strong immediate support through the purchase of Government secu-
l'it•

the period of the war could be shortened. Aside from that, however,

)(1 4°741 felt that with a better organization the amount of money raised

c4rrent income could be increased 100 per cent.

4r. Ransom suggested that an even more important step would be

the ways to get the banks to do the best possible job

establish a preferential rate which would encourage bank in-

securities with maturities within one year. He suggested that

hat

greatest need for better coordination of the activities of

which

and the war savings staff, and that it would

done on

was the

of the Treasury were placed under the di-

an adequate job of selling securities

a voluntary basis so as to reduce to

amount suggested by :Mr. Brown as a reason-

the amount to be taken in one year by the banks. Mr. Brown's

that it could be done on a voluntary basis only in the event

aQti

desperate from a military standpoint or if

/1 to be taken so that the public would know that the Government
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tiltenciedto do everything possible to stablilize the situation and to pre-

velt 
inflation.

Mr. Harrjson stated that another reason for the preferential rate

10/7/42

wa
ethat 

-46 
4,

would be much easier, when the time for reversal of policy came,

nate the 1/2 per cent preferential rate than it would be to increase
the

e'leral discount rate.

Mr. Szymczak raised the question whether a preferential rate should

ended to advances to nonmember banks as well as member banks, and

*elle of the executive committee indicated the feeling that it should

to
•

be ext

the le

ext
ended to member banks only, Mr. Brown suggesting that nonmember banks

11°111ct b
e-efit from the policy because of the fact that the short-term secu-

involved would command a higher price in the market.

Nring the discussion of the above matter, Mr. Huntington, a member
or the

eXecutive committee of the Federal Advisory Council, joined the meet-

Ntion

h -Was the question of the ratio of bank capital to deposits, whiche 4.41

Ittea. was bothering a number of banks, examiners, and supervisory author-

Ott, 
He said that the tendency to adhere to the theory of a 10 to 1 ratio

erred
Vanks from buying Government securities, even in the face of an

cr.eaa

T e in deposits, and also caused them to resist an increase in deposits.he rae

rnbes of the executive committee, he said, felt that the theory wastztkode

and that the ratio of capital to risk exposure was the thing to beNaLie

l'ed- He added that various members of the executive committee had

Mr- Brown then stated that another matter on the agenda for consid-
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Pr°13°sed formulas that they felt could be applied, and that at the meet-

ing clf the Federal Advisory Council with the Board in November the Council
*kid 

like to see if some agreement could be reached with respect to a
torN,A
'111.9. that would be regarded as furnishing adequate protection to de-

Nto
"I'S and at the same time in keeping with existing conditions.

Mr. McKee reviewed for the information of the members of the exec-
tIttve

e°mmittee the consideration that had been given to this matter by the

134rd 4_
-L4 recent months and to the discussions which had been had with rep

re4rItat..
--Wes of other supervisory agencies.

()/1 the question of the handling of ration coupons by the banks for

ICV7/112

the ott.

lee of Price Administration, Mr. Brown stated that it was the hope
or the

eXecutive committee that the Board of Governors would work closely
'vith th

°face of Price Administration with a view to developing a pro-
cedllre

which would be as simple as possible. He said that this was a task
Lh 

t
htzt. e banks believed they were in a position, and wanted, to undertake,

th!—'t with the shortage of manpower it would be desirable for represent-411res
c)t the Board and the banks to participate in working out plans so as

Illake them as simple as possible and at the same time accomplish the de-

to

4 11,ed

1:14.9"e. This matter was discussed in the light of the arrangements
kqla t

the experimental operation being conducted in the Albany, New York,
krt4.

At the conclusion of the discussion, the meeting adjourned.
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